
THE PUBLIC FORUM
POWER OF PRESS. The Day

Book is the remedy for the problem
of how to get information down the
line which is suppressed. A daily pa-
per appealing to peopTe-- f action is
the only vehicle. The stage coach
weekly and monthly won't do. To
have the network of a daily, covering
Chicago every 24 hours, which has
survived the costly, crucial ordeal of
getting started is a Chicagoesque
feat. How many other men or wom-
en could have done what the Coch-ra- ns

and their backers have accom-
plished in three years?

The vanguard has carried the main
forts now let vast reinforcements
come up those who claim to stand
for progress. Supported by 600,000
of these people-of-actio- n, construc-
tive progress can be brought about
that can be had in no other way.

The ideas in most literature and
dailies are stale, rehashed, thread-
bare, orthodox and puts thinkers-of- -
action to sleep. People talk as ly

as this stuff on which they
feed.

The system's newspapers today are
passing the height of their power!
They'll start anything to get money
or notoriety. A Chicago manag-
ing editor told us that "facts are un-

essential." That newspapers are not
out to publish the important news,
but to get somebody or make a good
story. The last thing they do is to
publish things as they are. Every
article is warped into a purpose.

Organized labor has largely caused
the loss of incalculable prestige to
newspapers, claiming that it is only
politicians and the mental mob who
let the system's press run their
minds.

Cleland told us that
dailies have to fill their blanket
sheets every 24 hours by scouring
around with a fine comb, scratching
for backstairs gossip, clothesline
happenings, sensations and false-- ,
hoods to make the mental mob gape.
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The press is stoop shouldered bow-
ing and scraping to its know-nothi-

creatures in public life. The press is
the flywheel of the system, with its
stupendous powerhouse behind it.

Organized labor sees that the only
practical outlet for intelligence is
through the dailies. The ownership
of the press will therefore pass into
labor's hands. Then will follow the
emancipation of those who work. ?)

Labor already controls the press by
fear. To this, other thinkers retort,
that with few exceptions publications
edited by laborites, revolutionists,
isms, specialists, etc., are one-side- d,

slangy, vulgar, uneducated,
unjust, one-hors- e, etc That

the big man's sheets outclass them in
too many ways. Hadrian H. Baker.

CORRECT. I cheerfully furnish
an exact code of gallantry.

Street car rules: Upon taking your
seat in a crowded car observe closely
if all seats are occupied. If they are,
keep your eyes glued on the en-

trance. When a lady enters arise at
once, remove your hat, stand at at-

tention. Should she stop a short
distance from you and fail to ob-

serve your gallantry, whistle or sing;
then as she glances your way, wave
your hands and articulate: "Here is
a seat, lady." This always pleases the
majority.

Rules for street conduct: Should
you see a woman approaching who
appears to be an acquaintance, re-

move your hat at once, stand at at-

tention until she accosts you, even
should it be 40 below zero; bear in
mind that temperature has no bear-
ing on gallantry. Remain uncovered
until she bids adieu. Watch until
she disappears from view, then re-

place your hat and proceed on your
way with the full consciousness of
a duty well done. Repeat as often as
necessary.

Rules for house conduct: If the vis-

itors are few in number be careful,
if numerous, be careless. Should a
man or woman ascend or descend


